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bstract

New nanostructured carbons have been developed through pyrolysis of organic aerogels, based on supercritical drying of cellulose acetate gels.
hese cellulose acetate-based carbon aerogels (CA) are activated by CO2 at 800 ◦C and impregnated by PtCl6

2−; the platinum salt is then chemically
r electrochemically reduced. The resulting platinized carbon aerogels (Pt/CA) are characterized with transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
nd electrochemistry. The active area of platinum is estimated from hydrogen adsorption/desorption or CO-stripping voltammetry: it is possible to

eposit platinum nanoparticles onto the cellulose acetate-based carbon aerogel surface in significant proportions. The oxygen reduction reaction
ORR) kinetic parameters of the Pt/CA materials, determined from quasi-steady-state voltammetry, are comparable with that of Pt/Vulcan XC72R.
hese cellulose acetate-based carbon aerogels are thus promising electrocatalyst support for PEM application.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The recent interest for clean energies gives rise to many stud-
es on the Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cell (PEMFC).
he PEMFC performances depend on various factors, among
hich are the nature, physicochemical properties and electro-

hemical activity of the electrode materials. The current PEMFC
lectrode materials consist of carbon black (e.g. Vulcan XC72)
nd noble electrocatalysts (e.g. platinum nanoparticles dispersed
ver high area carbon) [1]. Since 15 years, a new class of
lectrode materials has been evaluated as high area carbon
ubstrate: carbon aerogel (CA). Aerogels are nanoporous and
anostructured materials produced via a sol–gel process fol-

owed by supercritical drying. Carbon aerogels are obtained
rom pyrolysis of organic aerogels. Carbon aerogels from the
esorcinol–formaldehyde (RF) systems, first synthesized by
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particles; PEM fuel cell

ekala, have both good electronic conductivities [2] and high
urface areas, along with controllable porosity: it is possible to
esign CA with high mesoporous and low microporous volumes
3]. Such physical structures and physicochemical properties are
dapted to electrochemical applications, like supercapacitors or
uel cell electrodes (upon doping by noble metal) [4,5]. Glora et
l. recently considered their use in PEMFCs [6]; Pt-doped car-
on aerogels (Pt/CA) may display better electrochemical activity
han commercial or homemade Pt-doped carbon blacks [7]. An
nteresting feature of carbon aerogels is that their structural prop-
rties can be adapted almost on demand [8,9], so as to improve
heir applicability for fuel cell electrodes [10]. Consequently,
everal recent studies concern the tests of other carbon aerogel
recursors for use as PEMFC materials [11,12]. Among these
ews materials, the Center for Energy and Processes of Ecole des
ines de Paris at Sophia Antipolis has elaborated green materi-
ls consisting of carbon aerogels resulting from the pyrolysis of
ellulose acetate aerogels; they display a large surface area and
n appropriate chemical/mechanical stability as reported by Jin
t al. [13].

mailto:Marian.Chatenet@lepmi.inpg.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.12.084
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In this paper, we evaluate the capacity to use such cel-
ulose acetate-based carbon aerogels as PEMFC electrode

aterials. The first step is to dope the various carbon aero-
els by platinum nanoparticles. The active area of deposited
latinum (SPt) is then determined from the coulometry
f hydrogen-adsorption/desorption (SPt–H) and CO-stripping
SPt–CO). Second, the resulting Pt/CA were characterized in term
f oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) electroactivity, using the
lassical rotating disk electrode (RDE) setup [14].

. Experimental

.1. Carbon aerogel synthesis

The sol–gel system is based on the crosslinking of cellulose
cetate (Aldrich, Mn = 50,000) with polyfunctional isocyanate
MDI, functionality = 2.7) in acetone. The reaction is catalysed
y dibutyltin dilaurate, using a mass ratio between catalyst and
eagents of ca. 5%. The mass of cellulose acetate used was 10
imes larger than that of isocyanate. The gelation time was ca.
0 min. During the syneresis stage, the gel was washed three
imes with pure acetone and aged for 7 days at room temperature.
t was then dried in supercritical CO2 conditions (80 bars, 40 ◦C)
15], after which it underwent pyrolysis in flowing nitrogen, as
horoughly described in Ref. [16].

Such cellulose acetate-based carbon aerogels display nano-
cale structuration, high specific surface area and low density
a. 0.16 g cm−3.

.2. Carbon aerogel activation

The CA was first finely grounded. The grounded CA was
hen activated in CO2 atmosphere at 800 ◦C during 1 h and gen-
ly cooled down to ambient temperature in 1 h under a CO2
tream. The BET surface area was calculated from N2 adsorption
sotherm over the relative pressure (P/P0) range of ca. 0.09–0.25.
he activated or raw (not activated) CA chemical surface groups
ere investigated by Fourier Transformed Infrared (FTIR) spec-

roscopy before platinum insertion. For that purpose, we mixed
mg CA powder with 500 mg of KBr in an agate mortar; the

esulting mixture was pressed successively at 5 tonnes for 3 min
nd at 10 tonnes for 3 min, so as to obtain a pellet. The FTIR
pectra were recorded on a Nicolet 710 spectrometer between
000 and 225 cm−1 with 100 scans at 4 cm−1 resolution.

.3. Platinum salt insertion and reduction

The impregnation step was done immediately after acti-
ation, suspending 50 mg grounded CA powder for 24–48 h
n 3 mL water–isopropanol (1:1) solution containing H2PtCl6
0.017 M) under constant magnetic stirring. After impregna-
ion, the platinum salt was reduced either electrochemically or
hemically. The targeted platinum loading was 20 wt% Pt/CA:

Pt/(mPt + mCA) = 0.2.
The electrochemical reduction was performed before the

lectrochemical measurements by a series of intensiostatic
ulses directly in the electrochemical characterization cell (1 M

r
A
b
C
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2SO4) according to a procedure similar to that thoroughly
escribed in Ref. [17]. We applied 1 prepulse at I = −0.1 A
or 0.1 s so as to nucleate metallic platinum clusters, then 8
ulses at I = −0.01 A for 1 s to grow the platinum nanoparticles
18]. Between each pulse, the system is at open-circuit potential
uring 60 s to homogenize the solution (by diffusion) and evac-
ate the possible hydrogen bubbles (produced at low potentials
uring the cathodic pulse) [17,18].

The chemical reduction was done with an excess amount of
aBH4 (×4) directly poured in the impregnation solution, in an
ltrasonic bath. The CA was then washed with 500 mL boiling
ater and filtered, to remove the unreduced platinum salt and
oron-containing species (mainly boric acid [7]), and dried by
vaporation at 50 ◦C.

.4. Electrochemical characterization

To study the CA electrochemical activity, an active layer was
repared from a suspension blend: 10 mg of CA was mixed
ith 200 mg of 5 wt% Nafion® solution (Aldrich), 600 �L of
ltra-pure water and 300 �L of isopropanol. A 10 �L drop
f this suspension was deposited on a glassy-carbon elec-
rode (area = 0.196 cm2) previously polished with diamond paste
down to 1 �m), and washed for 15 min in two successive ultra-
onic baths of acetone and ultra-pure water. The resulting layer
containing ca. 91 �g Pt/CA that is 18 �g Pt) was dried for 12 h
nd then heated for 15 min at 150 ◦C to reconstitute Nafion®.
e point out these new materials display complex surface chem-

stry, which is still very badly known, inducing non-negligible
ncertainties in platinum loadings. We nevertheless considered
hat the whole targeted Pt was indeed present onto the CA after
mpregnation/reduction of the PtCl62− salt; we used the targeted
t loading for the mass activity (MA) calculations.

The experiments were carried out on a rotating disk elec-
rode (EDT 101, Tacussel) setup in 1 M sulphuric acid (Suprapur

erck) at room temperature (20 ± 3 ◦C). The electrochemical
ell was connected to a potentiostat PAR 273 (EG&G) with a
t counter electrode and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE,
0.245 V versus RHE) as reference. All the potentials are nev-
rtheless expressed on the reference hydrogen electrode (RHE)
cale.

The active area of platinum was determined from hydrogen-
esorption coulometry: the cell was deaerated by inert gas (N2
45, Messer) bubbling in the solution for 15 min; during the
easurements, the nitrogen stream was held above the solu-

ion. Two CV cycles were then monitored at 10 mV s−1 from
5 to 1445 mV versus RHE: the active area of platinum was
alculated from hydrogen-desorption coulometry in the second
ycle (the charge related to this reaction is 210 �C cm−2). The
ncertainties presented in Table 1 result from the reproducibil-
ty measurements attempted on several identical experiments
typically more than 3).

For CO-stripping coulometry, the solution was first satu-

ated with carbon monoxide following 3–5 min of CO (N45,
lphagaz) bubbling, and second deaerated by inert gas (N2)
ubbling in the solution for 15 min to remove any trace of bulk
O in the electrolyte. During these 18–20 min, the electrode was
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Table 1
Influence of the CA pyrolysis temperature on the Pt active area determined from
H-desorption or CO-stripping coulometries, for the Pt/CA samples; chemical or
(*) electrochemical reduction of PtCl62−

Pt/CA samples SPt–H (hydrogen-desorption
coulometry) (cm2)

SPt–CO (CO-stripping
coulometry) (cm2)

Tpyrolysis = 550 ◦C 0.5 ± 0.2 1.4 ± 0.4

Tpyrolysis = 750 ◦C 1.6 ± 0.3 5.3 ± 0.8
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2.3 ± 0.3 (*) 3.8 ± 0.5 (*)

pyrolysis = 950 ◦C 2.1 ± 0.3 2 ± 0.4

eld at 45 mV versus RHE. Then two CV cycles were recorded
t 50 mV s−1 from 45 to 1445 mV versus RHE, an inert gas
tream being held above the solution. The active area of platinum
as then determined from the CO-stripping peak coulometry (in

he potential range from around 600 to 1200 mV versus RHE),
ssuming a full monolayer of CO was adsorbed over platinum,
hich corresponds to 420 �C cm−2.
ORR kinetics parameters determination was undertaken for

xygen-saturated electrolytes, a permanent O2 bubbling being
aintained during the measurements to prevent any O2 deple-

ion in the electrolyte. Before the voltammetry, the working
lectrode was held for 1 min at 945 mV versus RHE to ensure
reproducible platinum state of surface. The quasi-steady-

tate voltammograms were recorded at 1 mV s−1 from 945 to
45 mV versus RHE varying the RDE rotation speed from 500
o 4000 rpm.

. Results and discussion

.1. Influence of the carbon aerogel surface groups for
latinum insertion

The carbon aerogel activation (1 h heating at 800 ◦C in CO2
tmosphere, followed by cooling down under CO2 atmosphere)
ields 17–20% burn-off, while the CA surface area increases
rom 400 to 450 m2 g−1 (as measured from nitrogen-sorption
easurements, not shown). As a result, the CO2 activation modi-
es the carbon porosity: it indeed produces an opening, followed
y the widening of the narrow microporosity, as already dis-
ussed by Rodriguez-Reinoso et al. [19]. The microporosity
reation may also compete with microporosity widening up to
he range of mesoporosity [20]. In our application (PEMFC elec-
rodes), the mesoporosity is crucial, since it enables the reactants
o access the active sites (platinum nanoparticles) and the pen-
tration of Nafion® during the electrode elaboration [8,9]. The
icroporosity widening is especially noticeable at high burn-off

ates (40–50%) [19,21]. However, burn-off above 50–60% may
estruct the internal CA structure, inducing porosity decrease;
uch process is more severe at higher activation temperature,
ypically above ca. 900 ◦C [20].

The surface area after activation: ca. 450 m2 g−1 as deter-

ined from N2-sorption measurement is appropriate for use

n PEMFC active layers. It is a compromise between: (i) high
ET area, enabling better dispersion of the platinum nanopar-

icles over the CA substrate and (ii) important mesoporosity

c
p
t
c

Fig. 1. FTIR spectra for activated and raw CA.

nabling good electrocatalyst utilization [7,9]. However, it is
robably still possible to improve the micro/mesoporosity ratio
y modifying the CA synthesis or activation procedures.

The thermal activation also modifies the CA surface chem-
stry, as shown on the FTIR spectra of Fig. 1 for raw or activated
A (free of any platinum). Let we first point out that the base-

ine drifts may follow the possible heterogeneity of our samples.
nspite of the uncertainties, these spectra clearly show an evo-
ution of the CA surface chemistry.

Many bands are monitored for the raw carbon aerogel, dis-
laying its important coverage by oxide groups: (i) the band
t about 3300 cm−1 can be ascribed to �(O–H) vibrations in
ydroxyl groups, (ii) at 2900 cm−1 we monitor the vibrations
as(C–H) and �s(C–H) of methyl and methylene groups, (iii)
rganic compounds can also be detected: the �as(C–H) vibra-
ion is located at around 1450 cm−1 [22–25], (iv) the band at
250 cm−1 can be attributed to �(C–O): it may be connected
ith ethers (–OCH3), or esters (CH3–CO–O), or even acyclic
–O–C group [22,24], (v) the band at 1110 cm−1 is caused by
(C–O) vibrations in secondary C–OH and finally (vi) the identi-
cation of the band at 1650 cm−1 varies in the literature: it could
esult from the �(C C) vibrations [22,23], but Lua and Guo [24]
ssociate it to the �(C O) vibrations in quinones (graphite can
isplay absorption bands in the �(C O) and the aromatic �(C C)
ibrations regions [22,25]).

During the activation procedure, CO2 oxidizes carbon into
O; the oxygenated, ether and ketone groups, are likely

hermally unstable and may transform rapidly [23] (at high
emperatures, e.g. activation above 700 ◦C, oxygen complexes
e.g. phenolic groups) are thermally unstable and hence decom-
ose [23,24]). Indeed, most of the surface aromatic C C bonds
nd oxygen groups (hydroxyl, methyl and methylene groups),
ypical of lignocellulosic materials [22], are eliminated after
O2 activation at 800 ◦C: only the band at 1650 cm−1 remains

ignificant after activation and its intensity increases. So, the
ctivation probably favours the formation of C O, typical of
uinone groups, as confirmed by electrochemistry (see further).
hese results are in line with Lua and Guo conclusions [24]. The

ellulose acetate-based CA complex surface chemistry (after
yrolysis) thus changes greatly upon activation. Such cleaning of
he CA surface facilitates the anionic platinum adsorption from
hloroplatinic acid impregnation, which is known to be favoured
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ig. 2. Influence of the activation on the CO-stripping voltammograms for
t/raw CA and Pt/activated CA (electrochemical reduction)—1 M sulphuric acid
olution at 20 ◦C; 50 mV s−1.

or carbon substrates free of oxygenated surface groups [26–28].
o, the CO2 activation process renders the carbon surface more
table from a chemical point of view.

After platinum insertion, these activated or raw cellulose
cetate-based CA are characterized electrochemically by CO-
tripping (Fig. 2). The voltammogram for activated CA displays
igher double layer currents than for raw CA. The resulting
ouble layer capacities, ca. 6000 and 6800 �F for the raw and
ctivated CA, respectively, correlate well with the porosity [29]
the same amount of CA powder was immobilized on the RDE
ip in all experiments). Using the well admitted value for Vulcan
C72: Cdl = 10 �F cm−2 [30], and knowing that the voltammo-
rams are obtained with ca. 0.09 mg carbon, the surface area
s estimated at ca. 660 or 750 m2 g−1 for the raw or activated
A, respectively. After platinum impregnation and reduction

especially chemical reduction, see Section 3.3), the CA elec-
rochemical surface areas are higher than the BET surface areas

easured before platinum insertion procedure (around 400 and
50 m2 g−1 for raw and activated CA, respectively). This can
esult from double layer current over-estimation, probably fol-
owing the inappropriate reference Cdl value taken from Vulcan
C72. We also point out that such very high surface area for

he CA renders complex the active area of platinum determi-
ation either from CO-stripping or H-desorption coulometry
see below). However, the electrochemical results confirm those
rom BET measurements: the activation yields increased surface
rea, particularly due to higher mesoporosity (which is detected
lectrochemically).

The platinum active area can be determined from CO-
tripping coulometry (SPt–CO, hatched surface in Fig. 2), after
ubtracting the double layer current (from the second CV cycle,
n the absence of CO) corrected from the current offset. This
urrent offset varies between 55 and 155 �A; it probably cor-
esponds to the carbon superficial oxidation (quinone groups
ainly, see above). During the CO bubbling at 45 mV ver-

us RHE, the very reducing conditions can partly reduce some
f these quinone groups from the CA surface, yielding hydro-
uinone species. Thus, the current gradual increase in the first
ycle would be associated both to the CO-stripping and to the
xidation of hydroquinone into quinone. As the carbon is no

onger in reducing medium during the cathodic scan (all traces
f CO in solution have been purged; the electrode is not main-
ained at low potentials), the quinone groups are stable after
heir re-formation, and the double layer current (relative to car-
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on surface groups) does not vary anymore in the second cycle.
nspite of this correction, the integration under the peak must be
one up to high potential (1400 mV versus RHE), which prob-
bly induces slight over-estimation of the platinum active area.
he uncertainties of this method are about 15 to 30%, result-

ng from: (i) the very large CA double layer current inducing
rrors in the subtraction and (ii) the uncertainty in the cur-
ent offset determination. The active area of platinum is ca.
Pt–CO = 3.8 ± 0.5 m2 g−1 for the activated CA (electrochem-
cal reduction), while it is only ca. SPt–CO = 1.5 ± 0.5 m2 g−1

or the raw CA. The CO2 activation increases by a factor 2
he active area of platinum on the CA. As these values were
alculated using the same amount of CA powder, it confirms
he interest of the oxygenated groups removal from the car-
on surface during the activation. Such improvement can be
inked to: (i) the increase of CA surface area (evidence by the
arger double layer currents for activated CA), yielding better
latinum salt dispersion upon impregnation and (ii) the modi-
cation of the CA surface chemistry: carbon surface free from
xide groups (for activated CA) is available for PtCl62− adsorp-
ion in the impregnation step [26–28]. Moreover, the presence
f mild acidic groups like quinone is favourable: it enhances
he platinum dispersion over the carbon substrate [26], and thus
einforces the benefit of our thermal activation procedure.

In addition to the platinum specific area (amount deposited)
ifferences, the shape and the potential of the CO-stripping peak
aries. The CO-stripping peak for activated CA spreads up to
igh potentials, which can be linked to a wider platinum nanopar-
icles size distribution than in the case of the raw CA (lower
otential corresponds to large Pt particles [31]). The activated
A probably also contains smaller Pt particles than the raw CA,
hich agrees with the interest of having a clean carbon surface

or the platinum impregnation step.

.2. Influence of the chemical or electrochemical reduction

After impregnation with PtCl62− salt, the Ptz+ species can
e chemically or electrochemically reduced. We compared the
aterials resulting from these two reducing procedure fol-

owing SPt determination from hydrogen-adsorption/desorption
Fig. 3a) or CO-stripping voltammetry (Fig. 3b). The voltammo-
rams display large differences of double layer currents. For the
hemical reduction, the double layer current is ca. 150 ± 60 �A
at 10 mV s−1 in Fig. 3a), whereas it is ca. 75 ± 30 �A for the
lectrochemical reduction. The same factor 2 exists with the
urves in Fig. 3b at 50 mV s−1. Part of the difference between
he double layer currents can be allotted to the uncertainty
n the quantity of deposited matter (including the experimen-
al reproducibility issues). But such experimental error is not
ufficient to explain the factor 2; so, we cannot rule out such dou-
le layer current evolution follows CA porosity modifications
ccording to the platinum salt reduction procedure. Indeed, the
trong reducing agent (NaBH4) used in the chemical reduction,

s likely to react with the CA surface groups (mainly quinone,
ee above), yielding increased porosity (oxides may obstruct
icropores), or modify the graphitized areas of the sample (the

isorder increases with NaBH4 treatment) [32]. As a result, the
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the chemical reduction.

When PtCl62− is chemically reduced (Fig. 4b), all the plat-
inum particles are organised in clusters. As a result, no accurate
particle-size distribution can be determined. We think the strong
ig. 3. Influence of PtCl62− reduction on H-adsorption/desorption voltammo-
ram at 10 mV s−1 (a) or on CO-stripping voltammograms at 50 mV s−1 (b) for
t/activated CA—1 M sulphuric acid solution at 20 ◦C.

icroporosity may open upon contact with NaBH4, yielding
esoporosity [33], as evidenced by the larger double layer cur-

ents on Fig. 3a. So in our case, we think contact of the CA
ith NaBH4 did not remove all the CA surface oxygen groups

the quinone/hydroquinone peaks are still evidenced from 590 to
10 mV versus RHE), but nevertheless increased the CA active
rea (double layer capacity).

The platinum specific area calculated from hydrogen-
esorption coulometry (Fig. 3a) is higher for the electrochemical
eduction: SPt–H = 2.3 cm2 for the RDE active layer (corre-
ponding to 13 m2 g−1 Pt) than for the chemical reduction:
Pt–H = 1.6 cm2 (i.e. 8.8 m2 g−1 Pt) (Table 1, Tpyrolysis = 750 ◦C).
he values measured from CO-stripping (Fig. 3b) do not con-
rm such tendency and are higher overall: SPt–CO = 5.3 cm2

29 m2 g−1 Pt) (chemical reduction) and SPt–CO = 3.8 cm2

21 m2 g−1 Pt) (electrochemical reduction). As CO is one of
he strongest poisons adsorbed on platinum, most pollutants
riginally adsorbed on the platinum should be displaced by
ts adsorption. Thus, the difference between SPt–H and SPt–CO
an follow the presence of poisons [7]. The Pt/CA from chem-
cal reduction is then probably more polluted than the Pt/CA
rom electrochemical reduction. The reason is likely: (i) the
aterial ageing after activation with the chemical reduction,

ut even more (ii) the pollution from NaBH4 oxidation prod-
cts (mainly boric acid), which may obstruct the CA pores and
trongly adsorb over Pt [7].

The CO-stripping peak potential (Fig. 3b) is lower for the
hemical (800 mV versus RHE) than for the electrochemical
eduction (925–1020 mV versus RHE). Assuming the conclu-
ions from Maillard et al. [31], the chemical reduction would

roduce larger Pt particles (and agglomerates) than the electro-
hemical reduction. Moreover, as the CO-stripping peak spreads
ut more with the electrochemical reduction than with the chem-
cal reduction, the Pt particles size dispersion is probably wider

F
(
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ith electrochemical reduction, in agreement with the TEM
haracterization (Figs. 4 and 5).

Whatever the Pt salt reduction, the particles are heteroge-
eously distributed over the CA substrate and some carbon
rains with no platinum particles are observed. When PtCl62− is
lectrochemically reduced (Fig. 4a), most of the Pt particles are
mall (2–5 nm), as revealed on the particle size distribution of
ig. 5a (calculated from 170 particles). Clusters (size > 15 nm)
re also evidenced in a lower number but they represent 65%
f the platinum specific surface (Fig. 5b). Anyway, the electro-
hemical reduction yields stable electrocatalysts particles [34],
he size of which (mainly in the range 2–5 nm) is particularly
dapted to the PEM application. However, the electrochemical
eduction is hardly usable in an industrial process, conversely to
ig. 4. Transmission electron micrographs for Pt/activated CA: electrochemical
a) or chemical (b) reduction.
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Fig. 5. Particles size distribution for Pt/activated CA (electroch

educing agent (BH4
−) modifies the carbon surface and changes

he number (and the nature) of platinum adsorption sites: there
ight be platinum salt mobility on the carbon surface free

rom oxide groups, the diffusion of which directs platinum
ons towards the already existing Pt (metal) nuclei (probably
ormed in areas easily accessed by BH4

− species), forming
igger nanoparticles and agglomerates. However, the chemical
eduction has the advantage of yielding higher platinum elec-
rocatalytic activity, which is consistent with the higher particle
cluster) size, following the detrimental particle size effect for
he ORR [35].

Despite these uncertainties, the following experiments are
ndertaken after chemical reduction of the PtCl62− species.

.3. Influence of the CA pyrolysis temperature

The cellulose acetate-based aerogel has been pyrolyzed at
50, 750 or 950 ◦C. However, only the sample pyrolyzed at
50 ◦C has been synthesized in sufficient quantity to enable
he optimization of the platinum insertion (which is material
onsuming). For the two other pyrolysis temperatures (550 and
50 ◦C), the electrochemical measurements are realized in the
ame experimental conditions than for the CA pyrolyzed at
50 ◦C.

The CO-stripping voltammograms from Fig. 6 show that Idl
aries from 700 �A for the CA pyrolyzed at 750 ◦C to ca. 150 �A
or the other CA samples. Lower double layer currents likely

esult from smaller CA porosity, which is known to depend on
he pyrolysis temperature [20,36]. For resorcinol/formaldehyde
A, the maximum porosity is obtained at ca. 900 ◦C, while for
oly(vinylchloride) CA it is reached at ca. 550 ◦C. Now, high

ig. 6. Influence of the pyrolysis temperature on CO-stripping voltammograms
t/activated CA—1 M sulphuric acid solution at 20 ◦C; 50 mV s−1.

t
c
y

d
t
a

3
P

b
g
t

l reduction) according to their number (a) or their surface (b).

yrolysis temperature may induce shrinkage of the carbon struc-
ure, resulting in lower porosity, as described by Ahmadpour and
o [20]. So, 950 ◦C might be too high of a pyrolysis temperature,

esulting in lower CA porosity than at 750 ◦C. Conversely, the
yrolysis temperature of 550 ◦C remains much lower than the
ctivation temperature (800 ◦C, optimized for the CA pyrolyzed
t 750 ◦C): as a result, the activation may induce a densification
f the CA structure, through a secondary carbonization process
nd thus decrease the CA surface area [20]. So neither the low-
st (550 ◦C) nor highest (950 ◦C) pyrolysis temperatures yield
atisfactory CA porosity. These results tend to show that: (i) the
yrolysis temperature has a great impact on the CA morphology
ut also (ii) the CA activation temperature must be chosen in
greement with the pyrolysis temperature.

The platinum specific area value is higher for the CA
yrolyzed at 750 ◦C (Table 1) but we cannot link for sure
uch better behaviour to the carbon aerogel physicochemical
roperties rather than to the optimization of the experimental
onditions. However, the platinum specific area values evolve
ifferently if they are determined by CO-stripping coulometry
SPt–CO) or by hydrogen desorption coulometry (SPt–H) (Table 1).
he ratio SPt–H/SPt–CO (which give an indication of the material
leanness [7]) is ca. 0.35, 0.30 and 1 for pyrolysis temperatures
f 550 ◦C, 750 ◦C and 950 ◦C, respectively. High pyrolysis tem-
erature yield lower pollution of the CA and higher platinum
lectrochemically active area. For low pyrolysis temperature
550 and 750 ◦C), the ratio is rather unchanged and consistent
ith non-negligible pollution of the CA. Thus, the pyrolysis

emperature greatly influences the cleanness and the surface
omposition of the resulting CA, higher pyrolysis temperature
ielding cleaner samples.

Finally, the potential and the shape of the CO-stripping peak
o not change with the pyrolysis temperature (Fig. 6), showing
hat it does not dramatically influence the Pt particles size (the
ctivation step has a greater influence, see Section 3.1) [31].

.4. Oxygen reduction reaction kinetics parameters for
t/CA
The performances of hydrogen-fed PEMFCs are not limited
y the anodic reaction, which is fast (rate control from hydro-
en mass transport to platinum nanoparticles [37]). Conversely,
he cathode reaction (oxygen reduction reaction, ORR) is slow.
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Table 2
Kinetics parameters (Tafel slopes (b) and current densities measured at 895 mV vs. RHE) for Pt/CA and commercial Pt/Vulcan XC72R nanoparticles

Materials b (mV dec−1) i895 (�A cm−2 geo) MA895
a (A g−1 Pt) SA895 (�A cm−2 Pt)

Pt/activated CA (Tpyrolysis = 550 ◦C) −86 −180 −2.0 −40
Pt/raw CA (Tpyrolysis = 750 ◦C) −101 −30 −0.33 −4.5
Pt/activated CA (Tpyrolysis = 750 ◦C) −89 −330 −3.6 −17.5
Pt/activated CA (Tpyrolysis = 950 ◦C) −93 −200 −2.2 −25
V 50

t/CA
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l
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w
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ulcan XC72R + 20 wt% Pt −77

a MA895 values calculated on the basis on the Pt loading predicted from the P

hus, we decided to benchmark our Pt/CA materials electrocat-
lytic activity towards the ORR.

The ORR kinetics parameters are determined from quasi-
teady-state voltammograms (Fig. 7a). The calculation of ik, the
urrent density corrected from the oxygen diffusion in the solu-
ion, using ik = (i × il)/(il − i) with il the limiting current, yields
lassical Tafel lines in the low current density region (Fig. 7b),
rom which we extract the Tafel slope (b) and the current den-
ity measured at 895 mV versus RHE (i895), itself allowing to
alculate the mass (MA895) or specific (SA895) ORR activi-
ies. These values (see Table 2) characterize the electrocatalytic
ctivity of our Pt/CA nanoparticles [7,38]. For the benchmark
atalysts (Pt/Vulcan XC72R), we find b = −77 mV dec−1. Such
alue corresponds to a classical mechanism involving four elec-
rons per oxygen molecule [38]. For Pt/activated CA, the Tafel
lope is slightly lower, around −90 mV dec−1. A ORR Tafel

lope increase (in absolute value) in the range from ca. −60 to
a. −120 mV dec−1 was attributed to the decrease in platinum
articles size (in alkaline medium) [17], and explained by the
ncrease of the carbon support contribution towards the ORR [7].

ig. 7. Oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) experiments for Pt/activated CA–1 M
ulphuric acid solution at 20 ◦C: (a) quasi-steady state voltammograms recorded
t 1 mV s−1 and (b) Tafel slopes for geometric current densities corrected from
he oxygen diffusion in the solution.
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−0.54 −25

elaboration procedure (ca. 20 wt%).

o, the carbon contribution of the CA substrate might be much
igher than for Vulcan XC72; such findings agree with the CA
arge BET area (see above) and Marie et al. conclusions [7]: the
arger the carbon surface area, the larger the Tafel slope. How-
ver, the lowest Tafel slope value (−101 mV dec−1, Table 2)
s measured with the raw CA, despite its smaller surface area
han for the activated CA. This apparent contradiction probably
esults from the fact that raw CAs display more surface oxides
see Fig. 1), which increase the ORR rate on carbon (2-electron
rocess) and promote the H2O2 dissociation [30].

SA895 values are smaller for Pt/CA pyrolyzed at 750 ◦C
−17.5 �A cm−2 Pt) than with Pt/Vulcan XC72 (−25 �A cm−2

t) (Table 2). We do not discuss the other Pt/CA samples, for
hich the lower Pt areas explain the (artificially) better SA val-
es. On the other hand, MA895 (except for the raw CA) or the
eometric current density is always higher with Pt/activated CA
−180, −330 and −200 �A cm−2 for Tpyrolysis = 550, 750 and
50 ◦C, respectively) than for Pt/Vulcan XC72 (−50 �A cm−2).
hus, the (positive) contribution of the carbon substrate in the
RR kinetic parameters is higher for Pt/activated CA than for
t/Vulcan. This goes in line with the larger BET (or electrochem-

cal: double layer) carbon area values we monitored (Fig. 2).
hese interesting results of ORR kinetic parameters on Pt/CA
anoparticles (which can still be improved) make the cellu-
ose acetate-based carbon aerogels promising materials for PEM
pplications.

. Conclusions

Carbon aerogels elaborated from a cellulose acetate precur-
or display high specific areas (above 400 m2 g−1), compatible
ith use as substrate for PEMFC electrocatalyst deposition.
hese specific areas can be increased by thermal activation

reatment in CO2 atmosphere, which yields chemically stable
arbon surface, by eliminating most of the OH, CH2, CH3 and
nstable CO groups. The raw CA surface chemistry is complex
nd the material remains heterogeneous even after activation.

better knowledge of the physicochemical surface properties
ould allow optimizing the Pt/CA synthesis especially regard-

ng the quantity of platinum nanoparticles (diameter in the
ange 2–5 nm). Moreover, the platinum precursor impregnation
nd chemical reduction can modify the CA physicochemical

roperties. The pyrolysis temperature also influences the elec-
rochemical properties of the cellulose acetate-based CA: the
ower the temperature, the higher the aerogel pollution, yield-
ng lower electrochemically active platinum area. The first
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